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RED SEALS ARE RARE!

by WILLIAM A. PHILPOTT, JR.

Reprinted courtesy of THE NUMISMATIST (July 1971), official
publication of the American Numismatic Association, 818 North
Cascade Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279.

United States Federal Reserve Notes. series of 1914, bearing
seals and serial numbers in red ink, have been elusively
scarce ever since they were first issued. Many of these
notes—from twelve different banks, variable denominations,
and in a new condition—are today excessively rare. No seri-
ous experienced students of our nation's paper currency will
gainsay this premise.

Why are these notes, carrying red seals and serial numbers,
representing the first paper money from the newly organized
Regional Banks, so scarce? The answer is elementary: com-
paratively few of these notes were issued. The U.S. Treasury
Department's Bureau of Engraving and Printing produced
these red seals during the last four months of 1914. Unfor-
tunately for collectors-researchers, the U.S. Treasury authori-
ties, in the production or redemption departments, did not
segregate red and blue seal issues. Records of both seals were
lumped together. No separate figures of issue or redemption
are available.

So the observations herewith come from my collecting ex-
periences, covering a 48-year period, and are backed by no
official figures whatever. There is documentary evidence that
red seal Federal Reserve Notes, for all twelve banks, were
printed only during the last four months of 1914. Early in
1915, and up to June 1, 1928, came the familiar blue seals
and serial numbers in abundant supply. These were issued for
each of the twelve banks, in denominations of $5, $10, $20,
$50 and $100: and carried four different signature combina-
tions of U.S. Treasurers and Secretaries of the Treasury
namely: Burke-McAdoo, Burke-Glass, Burke-Houston, and
White-Mellon. Federal Reserve Notes of higher denomina-
tion —$500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 —blue seals, were
issued as the series of 1918. These bore the signatures of
Burke-Glass only, and were printed for six of the twelve
banks.

Let us return to the red seals. These had only one signa-
ture combination: John Burke, Treasurer, and William G.
McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury. The latter was a smooth,
proud, political operator. No Secretary of the Treasury, prior
to Mr. McAdoo, had his name engraved on the nation's cur-
rency. Since his days in President Wilson's cabinet, all Secre-
taries of the Treasury (they are legion) have had their "John
Hancock's" engraved on our folding money.

Secretary McAdoo, wheeler-dealer type that he was, eager-
ly sought to "get the Regional Banks' new currency rolling."
He and associates had labored for six months after passage of
the Owen-Glass Bill (Federal Reserve Act, passed December
23, 1913) establishing the Federal Reserve System. McAdoo
and David Houston, Secretary of Agriculture held meetings,
nationwide, to locate the twelve different banks. Accordingly,
Secretary McAdoo ordered engravers and printers, on double
time, to produce the new currency as quickly as possible.
Rumor has it that he favored the startling red ink for the over-
printing on the new notes.

Then came the first hitch: World War I was raging. Ver-
million dye stuff, used for our red seals (also postage stamps).
imported from Europe (Germany, principally) was soon in
short supply. So the red overprinting of seals and serials on
the new Federal Reserve Notes was discontinued after four
months of printing — September, October, November and De-
cember, 1914.

Early in the 1920s this writer became attracted to the red
seal Federal Reserve Notes. Few other currency collectors
were interested. Those who studied the serial numbers
suspected that some day these notes (first circulating notes of
the new Regional Banks) would be rare and difficult to ac-
quire. For several years I collected as many different notes of
this series as were presented, and in the better grades of con-
dition. No lists had been compiled. George Blake was not
concerned. Wayte Raymond only collected the $50 and $100
denominations. Albert Grinnell was in the chase for national
bank notes. Jim Wade and I sought new red seal Federal Re-
serve Notes, not already represented in our collections.

At the peak of my holdings, I owned the majority of the is-
sues of all twelve banks, except in the $50 and $100 denomi-
nations. From my holdings I made estimates of the possible
issues, using the serial and face plate numbers as indices. No
bank's serial numbers reflected an issue above 20,000,000
pieces in any denomination—and most of the serial numbers
reflected much fewer than a million red seals from any bank,
any denomination.

Today I would class the rarest red seal Federal Reserve
Notes about like this: the $5s of Philadelphia. Richmond. and
San Francisco: the $10s of Boston, Philadelphia, Richmond.
Atlanta, Minneapolis, and San Francisco; the rarest $20s
would be Boston, Philadelphia. Richmond. Atlanta, Minnea-
polis, and San Francisco; and $50s and $100 from any or all
banks should be classed as excessively rare in an uncirculated
state .

Face plate numbers on red seal notes are never more than
two digits—the $50s and $100s generally with numbers
below 10. In all denominations and all banks I have never
seen a serial suffix of any letter above an A. (On the blue
seal, Federal Reserve Notes, New York suffixes run from
B-D; and on Chicago from G-B.)

And I have never seen nor heard of a replacement, or star
note, on the red seal series. There must have been spoilage
aplenty on these "new notes." I will not say there is no such
thing. But I will affirm I have never seen a star, or heard of
anyone who had seen or heard of one on any note, in any
condition, of these red seals.

Taking the highest serial numbers on the red seals, now in
my possession, the total issuances will add up to these
totals—the figures representing individual pieces: Boston:
$5-2,430,00; $20-19,450. New York: $5-20,647,000;
$20-2,031,700. Philadelphia: $10-10,400,000. Cleve-
land: $5-1,330,000; $50-9,643. Richmond: $10-
600,000; $20-170,000. Atlanta: $5-33,400; $10-
315,600. Chicago: $5-3,800,000; $10-1,220,000. St.
Louis: $5-2,200,000: $10-817,000; $20-87,000; $50—
18,000 . Minneapolis: $50— 1,800 . Kansas City: $20-2,750.
Dallas: $5-1,400,000; $20-73,600. San Francisco: $5-
300,000; $10-672,000.

Since I have sold off most of my red seal over-prints during
the last twenty-five years. I have no data whereby I might esti-
mate the several denominations omitted in the above. A
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number of years ago Wayte Raymond and John Zug pur-
chased all my $100 holdings. But I do remember the back
plates and green backs were all numbered under number
10—certainly indicating a low issue on all banks. Many of the
serial numbers of these large denominations were of four and
never more than six digits.

Speaking of low serial numbers I never saw too many, and
have owned fewer. At the present I have a $5 on St. Louis,
number H11A; a $50 on Minneapolis, number 1180A and a
few others. Last year at St. Louis, I sold the lowest serial red
seal I ever owned; a superb $10 on Atlanta with serial num-

ber 2.
In my opinion all number 1 notes of this red seal series

were distributed as Christmas gifts in December, 1914, by
Secretary McAdoo to his close political friends and fellow
members of President Wilson's cabinet. The number is of the
Dallas Bank, $5, $10 and $20, were given to Albert Sidney
Burleson. Mr. Burleson was Postmaster General, a resident of
Austin and a buddy of Secretary McAdoo. Mr. Burleson was
given these three number 1 notes—the "A" or top note of
the three sheets. Mr. McAdoo's letter of transmittal was
flowery and cordial: "first issue of our new money." Not be-
ing numismatically inclined Postmaster General Burleson gave
the three notes, together with the McAdoo letter, to the presi-
dent of an Austin bank—a lifelong friend. This banker, long
since deceased, showed me these notes many years ago, say-
ing he would pass them "on to my progeny." As far as I am
informed, these notes are still in this banker's family safety de-
posit box.

General talk was that Secretary McAdoo made many such
gifts at Christmas time, December, 1914, in all twelve dis-
tricts. If true, this would explain the abundant rarity of No. 1
red seals—any bank, all denominations.

ADDENDA
Further support for Mr. Philpott's opinions of the actions of
Secretary McAdoo can be found in the Winter, 1980 issue of
The Essay-Proof Journal. On pages 41 and 42 there is a dis-
cussion of the set of nine Federal Reserve "sample" two sided
specimen notes of the Series of 1914 and 1918. These uni-
que notes were in the Albert A. Grinnell collection, which
was sold by Barney Bluestone in 1946, and they appeared in
the NASCA Brookdale Sale in November 1979. How Mr.
Grinnell probably obtained the items is discussed as follows:

Mr. Grinnell's pride as a collector was no doubt greatly
enhanced by his skills as a politician, without which this
great treasure would never have passed into his posses-
sion. He had, as a collector, made it his business to culti-
vate amicable relations with the Chief of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing of the time and Mr. Grinnell was
also known to have had a cordial personal friendship
with the Secretary of the Treasury, William G. McAdoo,
who was also Woodrow Wilson's son-in-law.

The Secretary, ever since the legal tender acts, has
always possessed the statutory authority to present speci-
mens of U.S. currency for counterfeit detection purposes
to various financial institutions and persons. Evidently, by
the use of this authority, these notes were prepared
specially for Mr. Grinnell..
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THE OLD CHECK LETTER CODE
"Talking of counterfeiters puts me in mind of one, a notori-

ous rascal, who was caught not long ago in this city while at
his nefarious trade," said the ex-treasury official. "The paper
money this man produced was absolutely perfect in every de-
tail but one thing, and it seems strange that a man of his
knowledge and experience of the art of counterfeiting should
not have known it."

Here the treasury official took a $1 bill from his pocket. It
was new and crisp and he pointed out a diminutive letter C
on the right under the bill's number and another down in the
other corner.

"Now," he continued, "I don't suppose there are ten men
in a hundred outside the treasury department who know that
these seemingly unnecessary letters are on United States bills.
And even if they had noticed them I am willing to bet that not
one of them could tell what they signify."

Handing another bill to the reporter the ex-treasury man
asked him to read the last four figures. They were 5321. The
treasury man said almost instantly, "The letter on that bill is
B," which was correct.

Half a dozen other bills were produced and when the treas-
ury man was told the last four figures of their numbers he was
able to tell with lightning rapidity what letter would be found
on each bill. In each case the letter was either A, B, C or D.

"The explanation is simple," he said. "If you take the last
four figures of the number on any bill, no matter what its de-
nomination, and divide them by four you will have a re-
mainder of 0, 1, 2 or 3. If the remainder is zero the letter on
the bill will be A. If it is 1 the letter will be B. If it is 2 the let-
ter will be C, and if it is 3 the letter will be D.

"This is one of the many precautions taken by the govern-
ment against counterfeiting. You can always tell whether a bill
is bad or good by making the test. I wouldn't give a 5 cent
piece for a $1,000 bill, no matter how perfect it seemed, if its
little letters did not correspond with the remainder obtained
by dividing the last four figures of its number by four."—
Washington Star. —Winona (Minn.) Republican and Herald,
Aug. 16, 1901.
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